Call for Gallery Guides

Position: Gallery Guide

Description: The Wing Luke Museum’s Education Department is looking for Gallery Guides who can make our guests’ visits spectacular by having friendly chats with them in our exhibits. Gallery Guides will receive training from our Education Department on how to discuss artwork, text, and objects and provide accurate and engaging information. As exhibits change, education staff will continue to provide support and mentorship. This position is great for individuals looking for a fulfilling way to give back to the community they love.

About the museum: The Wing Luke Museum is the nation’s only pan-Asian Pacific American museum and is located in Seattle’s Chinatown-International District. The Wing’s mission is “to connect everyone to the rich history, dynamic cultures and art of the Asian Pacific Americans through vivid storytelling and inspiring experiences to advance racial and social equity.”

Schedule:
- 3 training sessions (4.5 hours total, more if needed)
- Flexible schedule with minimum 2-hour shift twice a month or more during business hours, Tuesday-Sunday
- Long-term commitment of 6 months or more preferred

Tasks:
- Have conversations with guests about artwork, text, and objects in The Wing’s exhibits
- Alert museum services staff to any issues with exhibits or facilities
- Listen to feedback from visitors and pass it to museum services staff

Qualifications:
- A friendly and outgoing personality
- Passion for local history, art, and helping people learn in creative ways

Works with:
- Education Specialist (supervisor) and other Education staff
- Museum Services staff
- Guests
- Other Gallery Guides

Benefits:
- In-depth involvement with educating museum visitors
- For duration of volunteer term:
  - Free admission to The Wing
  - 50% off general admission for family and friends
  - 10% off purchases in Marketplace at the Wing
  - $10 off any membership level

To apply:
Reach Volunteer Coordinator Heather Chan at volunteer@wingluke.org with an explanation of interest or call (206) 623-5124 x105. An interview will be part of the application process. If you have questions, send an email to the address above or call. Visit www.wingluke.org/about-us/ to learn more about The Wing.